
The Legal Counsel posting is now live and can be found at the links below: 
 
ICRC Careers (all open jobs): 
http://www.jobscore.com/jobs/icrc/ 
 
Direct link to Legal Counsel post: 
http://www.jobscore.com/jobs/icrc/legal-counsel-redistricting-
commission/dEDBXQ9tir4QmAeJe4iefn 
 
Trinh, can you please have the COA post the direct link to the legal counsel post on the ICRC 
webpage as per the Executive Director posting? 
 
Also, I wanted to remind my peers that I am going to be out of the country next week and will 
miss the scheduled meeting. Should you approve and want to post a job description for the 
mapping consultant, we have two options: 
 
Option A) Someone can send the approved final draft of the job description to Trinh/JJ to send to 
me and wait until I get back on Tue. August 6th, when I can post it then. 
Option B) At the meeting, the Commission can delegate someone else on the Commission to 
post the mapping consultant job on JobScore. All of the Commissioners have permission to do so 
via the JobScore site. It simply requires logging into JobScore, clicking "Jobs" at the top, then 
clicking "Add a Job" on the top right of the page (it is kind of hard to see that button). From 
there, it is relatively self-explanatory and you can use the other existing postings we have as your 
guide. Please note it helps to have a basic understanding of HTML so you can ensure the 
formatting will not be messy when viewed on different devices/computers, but that is not a 
requirement for the task (I can always fix the HTML when I get back). 
 
Great meeting this week, everyone! Also, thanks again Commissioner Solis & team for your 
fantastic work on the hearing schedule. Best of luck with venue selection! 
 
Cheers, 
Rachel  
 
Rachel Farris 
 
 
From: "Bartlett, Trinh" <Trinh.Bartlett@austinenergy.com> 
Date: July 25, 2013, 8:08:11 AM CDT 
To: "Farris, Rachel - ICRC" <icrc-rachel.farris@austintexas.gov> 
Subject: FW: Legal counsel Posting 

Rachel, 

  

  



 


